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I am introducing no new idea; on the
contrary, it is a very old one. It is a
universal idea--and therein lies its
power--old as the people, which never,
even in time of bitterest calamity,
ceased to cherish it. This is the
restoration of the Jewish State. It is
remarkable that we Jews should have
dreamt this kingly dream all through the
long night of our history. Now day is
dawning. We need only rub the sleep out
of our eyes, stretch our limbs, and
convert the dream into a reality.

~ Theodor Herzl in his 1896 book,
The Jewish State

Inside Cover of Altneuland (Leipzig, 1902).
Quote on the right side: Wenn ihr wollt, ist
es kein Märchen -  אין זו אגדה,אם תרצו
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Isaac
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Haggaddah
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1948-1958: A Jewish State is Born

5-14-1948-Declaration of Independence

1949-1959- Austerity Period ()הצנע

National Public Transportation
Network Created (1951)

Aliyah from across the
globe

Israel admitted to the UN (1949)

War of Independence (1948)
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Draining Swamps
(1951-1958)

The time is 5:35 A.M. I woke up. Me, my wife and my
brother R’ Shimon Leib, and my brother-in-law Rabbi
Netanel Sladovin and my son, Dov. After drinking our
morning coffee, we dressed in our Sabbath attire in honor
of this great and sacred day, “because this is the day God
has made to be happy and rejoice.” (Tehillim 118:24)
Because after thousands of years or more of exile, that
since the six days of creation, we have never been blessed

The Sinai Campaign (1956)

Feldstein, One Meeting—Many Descriptions: The Resolution on
the Establishment of the State of Israel (2008)

with such a day, to be able to go and vote in a Jewish state… “Blessed is the One who has kep us alive, sustained us, and
brought us to this time.” The whole way I walked as if on Simchat Torah during the procession with the Torah scroll, because my
Israeli identity card was in my hand. My joy and happiness knew no bounds… And the most sacred moment of my life arrived,
the moment that neither my father nor my grandfather lived to see. Only I, in my era and in my lifetime, was granted this holy
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and pure moment. Happy am I and happy is my lot. I recited the Shehechiyanu prayer and placed the envelope into the ballot
box.
~ Rabbi Moshe Yekutiel Alpert, January 25, 1949 (cited in Israel: A Concise History based on Longings and Disappointments: A voter in
exile in New York (Haaretz, 2016))
Event

Date

Overthrow of Yehoyakhin & First Wave of Judean Exile

597 BCE

Destruction of First Temple

586 BCE

Nabonidus Comes to Power in Neo-Babylonian Empire

556 BCE

Cyrus I Conquers Neo-Babylonian Empire

539 BCE

First Wave of Shivat Zion

538 BCE

Construction of Second Temple Completed (reign of Darius I)

515 BCE

1 And in the first year of Cyrus, the king of Persia, at the completion of the word of
the Lord from the mouth of Jeremiah, the Lord aroused the Spirit of Cyrus, the king
of Persia, and he issued a proclamation throughout his kingdom, and also in
writing, saying: 2 "So said Cyrus, the king of Persia, 'All the kingdoms of the earth
the Lord God of the heavens delivered to me, and He commanded me to build Him a
House in Jerusalem, which is in Judea. 3 Who is among you of all His people, may
his God be with him, and he may ascend to Jerusalem, which is in Judea, and let him
build the House of the Lord, God of Israel; He is the God Who is in Jerusalem. 4 And
whoever remains from all the places where he sojourns, the people of his place
shall help him with silver and with gold and with possessions and with cattle, with
the donation to the House of God, which is in Jerusalem.' Book of Ezra Chapter 1
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In November 1953, after he had left the presidency, Harry
Truman traveled to New York to be feted at the Jewish
Theological Seminary. When his old friend Eddie Jacobson
introduced him as “the
man who helped create
the state of Israel,”
Truman responded,
“What do you mean
‘helped to create’? I am
Cyrus.” Truman was
referring to the Persian
King who overthrew the
Babylonians in 593
B.C.E. and helped the Jews, who had been held captive in
Babylon, return to Jerusalem and rebuild their temple1.

1

https://newrepublic.com/article/116215/was-harry-truman-zionist
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The Silver Platter
Natan Alterman
And the land grows still, the red eye of the sky slowly
dimming over smoking frontiers
As the nation arises, Torn at heart but breathing, To
receive its miracle, the only miracle
As the ceremony draws near, it will rise, standing erect
in the moonlight in terror and joy
When across from it will step out a youth and a lass and
slowly march toward the nation
Dressed in battle gear, dirty, Shoes heavy with grime,
they ascend the path quietly
To change garb, to wipe their brow
They have not yet found time. Still bone weary from days
and from nights in the field
Full of endless fatigue and unrested,
Yet the dew of their youth. Is still seen on their head
Thus they stand at attention, giving no sign of life or
death
Then a nation in tears and amazement
will ask: "Who are you?"
And they will answer quietly, "We Are the silver platter
on which the Jewish state was given."
Thus they will say and fall back in shadows
And the rest will be told In the chronicles of Israel

Words of
Rabbi Yehuda
Amital
(1924-2010) at
a 40 year
celebration of
his aliya after
the Holocaust
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In short, the “I” of fate asks a speculative/metaphysical question about evil, and this question is not given to solution and
has no answer. In the second dimension of man’s existence, destiny, the question of suffering takes on new form. What is
an Existence of Destiny? It is an active
existence, when man confronts the environment into
which he has been cast with an
understanding of his uniqueness and value, freedom
and capacity; without compromising his
integrity and independence in his struggle with the
outside world. The slogan of the “I” of destiny
is: “Against your will you are born, and against your
will you die” (M. Avot 4:22), but by your free
will do you live. Man is born as an object, dies as an
object, but it is within his capability to live as
a “subject” — as a creator and innovator who
impresses his individual imprimatur on his life
and breaks out of a life of instinctive, automatic
behavior into one of creative activity.
According to Judaism, man’s mission in this world is
to turn fate into destiny — an existence that is passive and influenced into an existence that is active and influential; an
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existence of compulsion, perplexity, and speechlessness into an existence full of will, vision, and initiative. The blessing of
the Holy One to his creation fully defines man’s role: “Be fruitful and multiply and replenish the
earth and subdue it” (Genesis 1:28)... What is the Covenant of Destiny? In the life of a people (as in
the life of an individual), destiny signifies an existence that it has chosen of its own free will and in
which it finds the full realization of its historical existence. Instead of a passive, inexorable
existence into which a nation is thrust, an Existence of Destiny manifests itself as an active
experience full of purposeful, movement, ascension, aspirations, and fulfillment. The nation is
enmeshed in its destiny because of its longing for an enhanced state of being, an existence replete
with substance and direction…
Eight years ago, in the midst of a night of the terrors of Majdanek, Treblinka, and Buchenwald; in a night of gas chambers and
crematoria; in a night of total divine self concealment… in a night of continuous searching for the Beloved — on that very
night the Beloved appeared. The Almighty, who was hiding in His splendid sanctum, suddenly appeared and began to beckon
at the tent of the Lover, who tossed and turned on her bed beset by convulsions and the agonies of hell. Because of the
beating and knocking at the door of the mournful Lover, the State of Israel was born. How many times did the Beloved knock
on the door of the Lover? It appears to me that we can count at least six knocks.
First, the knock of the Beloved was heard in the political arena. From the point of view of international relations, no one will
deny that the rebirth of the State of Israel, in a political sense, was an almost supernatural occurrence. Both Russia and the
Western nations supported the establishment of the State of Israel… I am inclined to believe that the United Nations was
especially created for this end — for the sake of fulfilling the mission that Divine Providence had placed upon it. It appears to
me that one cannot point to any other concrete accomplishment on the part of the United Nations… Second, the knock of the
Beloved was heard on the battlefield. The tiny defense forces of [the State of] Israel defeated the mighty Arab armies. The
miracle of “the many delivered into the hands of the few” materialized before our eyes, and an even greater miracle
happened! God hardened the heart of Ishmael and commanded him to go into battle against the State of Israel. Had the Arabs
not declared war on Israel and instead supported the Partition Plan, the State of Israel would have remained without
Jerusalem, without a major portion of the Galilee, and without some areas of the Negev… Third, the Beloved also began to
knock on the door of the tent of theology, and possibly this is the strongest beckoning. I have, on several occasions,
emphasized in my remarks concerning the Land of Israel that the theological arguments of Christian theologians to the
effect that the Holy One has taken away from the Community of Israel its rights to
the Land of Israel, and that all of the biblical promises relating to Zion and Jerusalem
now refer in an allegorical sense to Christianity and the Christian Church, were all
publicly shown to be false, baseless contentions by the establishment of the State
of Israel… Fourth, the Beloved knocks in the heart of the youth which is assimilated
and perplexed. The period of hester panim in the 1940’s brought confusion among
the Jewish masses and especially Jewish youth. Assimilation increased, and the urge
to flee from Judaism and the Jewish people reached its apex. Fear, despair, and ignorance caused many to forsake the Jewish
community and “climb aboard the ship,” to flee to Tarshish from the presence of the Lord (Jonah 1:3), just as Jonah sought
to flee God’s presence… Suddenly, the Beloved began to beckon to the hearts of the perplexed, and His beckoning, the
establishment of the State of Israel, at least slowed the process of flight. Many who were once alienated are now bound to
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the Jewish State with ties of pride in its mighty accomplishments… It is good for a Jew when he cannot ignore his
Jewishness and is obliged to perpetually answer the questions “Who are you?” and “What is your occupation?” (Jonah 1:8),
even when extraordinary fear grips him and he does not have the strength or fortitude to answer with true pride, “I am a
Jew, and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven” (Jonah 1:9). The unrelenting question of, “Who are you?” ties him to the Jewish
people... The fifth knock of the Beloved is perhaps the most important. For the first time in the annals of our exile, Divine
Providence has amazed our enemies with the astounding discovery that Jewish blood is not cheap! If the antisemites
describe this phenomenon as being “an eye for an eye,” we will agree with them. If we want to courageously defend our
continued national and historical existence, we must, from time to time, interpret the verse of an “eye for an eye” literally.
So many “eyes” were lost in the course of our bitter exile because we did not repay
hurt for hurt. The time has come for us to fulfill the simple meaning of “an eye for an
eye.” (Exodus 21:24) Of course, I am sure everyone recognizes that I am an adherent
of the Oral Law, and from my perspective there is no doubt that the verse refers to
monetary restitution, as defined by halakhah. However, with respect to the Mufti and
Nasser I would demand that we interpret the verse in accordance with its literal
meaning — the taking of an actual eye! … The sixth beckoning, of which we should also
not lose sight, was heard at the time of the opening of the gates of the Land of Israel. A Jew escaping from an enemy’s land
now knows that he can find refuge in the land of his forefathers. This is a new phenomenon in the annals of our history. Up
to now, when a Jewish population was uprooted, it wandered in the wilderness of the nations without finding shelter and
habitation. The shutting of the gates in the face of the exiled caused total destruction for much of the Jewish people. Now
the situation has changed. When any nation expels its Jewish minority, the exiled now direct their steps to Zion, and she, as
a compassionate mother, absorbs them.
 חי חי,אשיר בלי די
אפרוש ידי חי חי
.לידידי אשר מעבר ים
...אני שואל
... חי, חי,חי
,שמעו אחי
אני עוד חי
.ושתי עיני עוד נישאות לאור
אז כה לחי
לכל אורחי
.ולבני המבקשים לחזור
...אני שואל
... חי, חי,חי

...אני שואל
 חי, חי,חי
. אני עוד חי,כן
זה השיר שסבא
שר אתמול לאבא
.והיום אני
, חי, חי,אני עוד חי
.עם ישראל חי
זה השיר שסבא
שר אתמול לאבא
.והיום אני
הומים ימי חי חי
ולילותי חי חי
.ובשמי עמוד האש עוד קם

חי
עופרה חזה
 אהוד מנור:מילים
 אבי טולדנו:לחן
,שמעו אחי
אני עוד חי
.ושתי עיני עוד נישאות לאור
רבים חוחי
אך גם פרחי
.ולפני שנים רבות מספור
אני שואל
ומתפלל
.טוב שלא אבדה עוד התקווה
,מדור לדור
כמעיין מאז ועד עולם
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